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Wick bounce back 
in five-star display 
AN emphatic 5-1 midweek 
win against Strathspey Thistle 
should give Wick Academy 
a confidence boost ahead of 
their opening home league 
game against Lossiemouth at 
the weekend.

That is the hope of manager 
Tom McKenna who said he was 
very pleased with the team’s 
attitude and performance at 
Seafield Park on Wednesday 
night in the first round of the 
North of Scotland Cup.

He described the difference 
between the games against lo-
cal rivals Brora last Saturday 
and Strathspey in midweek as 
“night and day”.

“There was a good intensity 
about the match and the play-
ers battled for everything,” he 
said. “We did not do that last 
Saturday and we let ourselves 
down. But against Strathspey 
from the word go our attitude 
was really good and our per-
formance was really good.

“We changed the shape a bit 
and it worked really well.

“The win will give us a boost 
for our first home game of 
the campaign at the weekend 
when we hope we will get a 
good turnout. We will get a lot 
of confidence from Wednesday 
night’s result and performance 
but we have to do that again 
and show more consistency.

“If we apply ourselves like 
we did against Strathspey and 
have the right attitude I would 
be looking for three points.”

Strathspey led at half-time 
through a Scott Lisle goal but 
Academy took a firm grip in 
the second period.

A minute after the restart 
Davie Allan cut the ball back to 
Richard Macadie to fire in the 
equaliser.

Allan was again the provider 

on 63 minutes, setting up Jack 
Halliday who took the ball 
beyond a defender and dis-
patched it past keeper Ryan 
MacLeod.

Two minutes later the 
Scorries extended their lead. 
Sam Mackay got to the by-line 
and cut it back to Allan, who 
scored at the second attempt 
after his first effort was saved.

On 76 minutes Halliday and 
Macadie combined to create an 
opening for Marc Macgregor 
and he found the net from the 
edge of the box.

Gordon MacNab completed 
the scoring in the 89th minute 
after an Alan Hughes cross 

had been knocked back across 
goal.

Academy came through the 
cup tie unscathed and should 
have a full squad to choose 
from for the Lossie match.

Academy face a quarter-final 
against Brora at Dudgeon Park 
on August 22. The Cattachs 
came from behind to beat 
Clachnacuddin 4-1 at Grant 
Street in their midweek tie. 

Fraser Robertson put Clach 
ahead from the penalty spot 
but Brora responded with 
three goals in a 10-minute 
spell in the first half through 
Kyle Macleod, Craig Campbell 
and Mark Nicolson.

Campbell rounded off the 
scoring in stoppage time.

Alan Pollock hit a hat-trick 
as Forres Mechanics recovered 
from being two goals down to 
beat Rothes 3-2 at Mosset Park. 
Ex-Academy forward Steven 
Anderson got the opener for 
Rothes and Scott Davidson 
was also on target.

There were hat-tricks for 
Adam Porritt and Dylan 
Mackenzie as Nairn County 
cruised into the last eight with 
an 8-0 romp against a young 
Elgin City side.

Fort William suffered a pain-
ful 16-0 defeat to Caley Thistle’s 
youngsters.
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Gordon MacNab completes the scoring in Wick Academy’s 5-1 cup win at Strathspey Thistle on Wednesday night.        Picture: Bob Roger

Groats 
run riot as 
title chase 
hots up
WICK Groats ran riot in 
their pursuit of Caithness 
AFA Division One leaders 
Pentland United in a 13-0 
romp at Halkirk on Monday 
night.

Sandy Sutherland (below) 
led the charge with four 
goals in a clinical display. 
Graham MacNab (three), 
Ryan Campbell (two), Ben 
Sinclair, Stewart Ross, 
Christopher Taylor and Craig 
Ross got the others.

It was a performance that 
greatly impressed Groats’ 
manager Kevin Anderson.

He said: “Teams will often 
sit in against you and make 
it tough, but the boys were 
brilliant tonight, from the 
first minute to the last. We 
totally controlled the game 
and took our chances.”

The outcome of this year’s 
championship could well 
come down to the clash 
against Pentland United at 
Dunnet on August 15.

Anderson added: “We 
are in the business end of 
the season now when they 
big trophies will be handed 
out. We just need to keep 
winning until we go to 
Dunnet for the second last 
game of the season. It will 
be a massive game.

“But we also have tough 
games against Thurso 
Acks and John O’Groats. 
Teams that on their day 
are capable of beating 
anybody.”
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We let ourselves down on 
Saturday, but against Strathspey 
from the word go our attitude 
was really good and our 
performance was really good.

Tom McKenna
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Success at 
Brora for 
Wick golfer
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Caithness Heritage Trust Dunnet
We are celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the Opening 

of Mary Ann’s Cottage on Thursday 9th August

The Cottage will be open from 10.00am to 4.30pm
free ADmissiOn - everyOne WelCOme

MAry ANN’s CoTTAge


